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HARLEM RIOT AND AFTER.
For months last spring and early summer the New

York press pounded away, day in and day out,--in an
unprededented campaign of press. terror against the
Negro people and the Negro freedom movbment.
Splntrctst viewed this campaign as the deliberate and
conscious preparation of white opinion to accept an
all-out police attack on the developing struggle for
Negro freedom. Over the preceding months this struggle
had risen to new heights in the North with the entry
of thousands-and even hundreds of thousands in the
case of the school boycotts-cf the r;ppressed black
people of the 8:hettos into militant actions to change
the basic conditions of their lives: .jobs, housing, and
schools. The future development of the movemsnt alcng'
such lines of militant mass struggle was intolerable
for those who rule this country, fdr at this juncture
sthgnating American capit'alism, even in a temporary
spurt of prosperity, eannot raise 10 per cent of the
total population of the country to even that standard
of living of the rest of the working class. On the con-
trary, the ruling class faces the long-term necessitl' of
cutting back the living standards of all workers. For
this reason, any sustained mass struggle by the Negro
people for fundamcntal reforms poses, at bottom, a
threat to the capitalist system itself and must run
headlong into the state apparatus.

Spartacist Predicted
On this basis Sp,lnrlclsr stated early in July ". . . the

bourgeoie state now preperes to fight openly in the
streets through its police' arm against the resurgence
of the struggle." This prediction was strikingly eon-
firmdd on July 18 and the days that followed as wave
aftdr wave of armed, specially trained elite police-
the Tactical Patrol Force-swept through Harlem in-
tliscrlminately beating and terrorizing all who crossed
their paths, when the mood of the ghetto made it clear
thai the killing of l5-year-old James Powell by an off-
duty police officer would not go unprotested.

. Police Started It
lVhile the shooting of Powell itself was probably a,

pu.rely spontaneous trigger action on the part of a blu-
tal racist cop, the following protest provided the oppor-
tqnity the city powers had been waiting for to provoke a

(Continued on Page 4)

lThe, au.thor of thi,s article was one o,f seueral sup-
porters of the Splhrl,ctsr who participated, in the tri.p
to Cu.ba,'last surnmer by eighty-four Annri,ean stu-
dents; in d.efiance ol a State Department bttn on trauel
to Cuha, The group epent Pwo montlw nahbtg an e6-
tensipe tou.r of the eountrg, i,mtasti,gating the )resu.lta'
of fiae years of the Cuban Reoolution, During thi,s time
the auth.or had, lengthy interaiews with Leon Ferrera,,
son of the impriaonad lead.er of the Cuban Trot,skyists.f

New repressive acts have been undertaken by the
Cuban government against the Cuban Trotskyists.'
These moves represent a.qualitative change in the at-
titude of the Cuban leadership towards this working-
class political tendency that unconditionally supports
the Revolution, but is e,ritical of certain fundamental
policies and positions of the'leaclership.

Five members of the Partido Obrero Revolucionario
(POR), Cuban section of that wing of the Fourth
Internetional led by Juan Posadas, have been tried in-
secret and sentenced to prison with terms up to nine
years. Among the five was the General Secretaly and
editor of their newspaper, Idalberto Ferrera.

Andres Alfonso
The arrests began in November, 1963, when Andr6e

Alfonso, a mechdnic at the Interprovineial Bus Repair
Shop, was arbitrarily ordered arrested by the admin-
istrator of the shop, Manuel .Yero, after distributing
copies of Voz Proletaria among his fellow workers.
(The Trotskyistg' newspaper consisted of several mime-
ographed pages, all they have been allowed to print
since the seizure of their printing presses in May, 1961,
and the smashing of the type sf a Spanish edition of
L. Trotsky's Permanent Reaolution.\ Comrade Andr6s

(Continued on Page 12)

FREEDOM
FOR CUBAN

TROTSKYISTS!
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YPSL Tendency Joins Spartacists:

Ooer Thanksgiuing xueeleend the Nationnl Committee
of the Socialist Partu-Soci,al Democrutic Feileration,
,rLeeting in Chieago, called u,pon th.e suspendeil nqtionnl
Young Peoples,Socialist League to recogr;ize i,ts subor-
d.i,rwti,on to the SP os the, conditi,on for lifting the
suspension. In response the YPSL No,ti,anal Erecutioe
Cclnmittee aoted to dissol.ue the YPSL organization.
The folloruing is e dccl.aration ha tlmt tendencg in
YPSL u;hidt. olter the past seaeral Uea,r's, Itus lought
its way toutard q, reuolu.tionnry @nd, internationalist
perspectiue.

ON THE DISSOLUTION OF YPSL
Statement by the YPSL Revolutionary Tendeqcy

The dissolution of the youth group of the American
social.democracy can only be welcomed by all those who
desire to .make a socialist revolution in this country.
At the same time, ,this move by itself is far from
enough-it is only the first step along the long and
diffictilt path of rebuilding a revolutionary party; root-
ing this party in the working class; relating this party
to the day-to-day struggles of the class; and leading
the working.class, through the medium of a transitional
program, to the overthrow of capitalism and the con-
ptruetion of the socialist order.

W'here We Stand
Those of us who wele drawn to the socialist move-

ment through partieipation in the Young Peoples Social-
ist League have had to grapple'with the numerous
theoretical questions which face every serious socialist,
questions u'hich, while admitting of no easy answers,
must be answered jf we are to live and grow. In partic-
ular we have had to face those questions which wele
posed in their sharpest expression by the October Revo-
lution, around which the variou.g currents within the
socialist movement define themselves to this day. The
most outstanding qf these questions, as is only natural,
ere those rvhich are identified rvith the names of the
makers of that revolution. Leniu and Trotsky. Spe-
cifically, -we have considered and come to agree with

Lenin's and Trotsky's conception of the na.ture snd role
of the revolutionary party, and rvith their concepiion
of the strategy and tactics which that party must follow
in order to be successful. This, above everything else,
wa, the question'which differentiated us 

.from 
every

other current within the YPSL, and is the basic con-
sideration in determining the courqe which our tendency
has decided to take upon the dissolution of the YPSL.

Behind the Y|SL Break-up
In coming to this position, which we did not do

Itghtly nor without a thorough assesement of the other
alternativee, we have had to break with a number of
attitudes and political positions which, until recently,
bound the entire YPSL together. We refer, for instance,
to a deepgoing nationalism, which bxpressed-itself in
a lack of coneern for building an -international move-
ment and a fear of domestic reaction which gave im-
petus tci semi-pacifist and, finally, outright pro-im-
perialist politics; eynieism and skepticism about the
possibility of making a revolution, and therefore skepti-
cism about the necessity of ourselves-the revolution-
ary Marxists-having any vital role to play in immedi-
ate struggles, which led to a shameful deferment in
the mass movements to the existing leaderships (which
are now revealing themselves as increasingly reaction-
ary and braking forces within those movements) ; a
desire for respectability, which led us to try to build
"revolu'tionary cadres" il a common political organiza-
tion with Norman Thomas and Michael Harrington;
and, finally, a corroding contempt for theory, which
led us to pay lip-service to Marxisrn and purely literary
homage to Lenin and Trotsky while ignoring the essen-
tial closs content of the politics of Marxism, Leninism,
arrd Trotskyism.

The resulting political structure,'which did not even
pretend to be a revolutionary organization, showed its

, instability even as a reformist organization, as do-
mestic and international events rent apart not only the
organization but even its internal factional groupings.
i'Only that whieh is constructed on intransigent revolu-
tionary iileas neither crumbles nor falls into dust." In
the course of the disintegration of the YPSL, however,
one positive development emerged: many questions of
strategy and taetics facing the.revolutionary movement
were discussed, and anyone who was seriously inter-
ested in developing revolutionary polities had the op-
portunity to consider and reach a conclusion about
them. We have tried to /do this, and have developed the
following positions.

' Our Positions
The colonial revolution, even in its Stalinist mani-

festations, must be defended against imperialism, re-
gardless of the consequences to the revolutionists carry:
ing out this task within the imperialist countries.

The Shachtman analysis of the role of the Stalinist
parties, at least in the advaneed capitalist countries,
has proven to be false, and Trotsky's conception cof-
rect: these parties are essentially working-class parties,
with petty-bourgeois leaderships, seeking reconciliation
with capitalism. \

Both the perspective of pressuring the labor bu-
reaucracies and the liberals, in America, to form a
"liberal-Labor party," and the position of rejecting any
intermediate and transitional demand and calling only
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for e "revolutionary p&rty," gre incorr€ct. Until the
revolutionary party is large enough to be a practical
alternstive to the bourgeois parties, we call upon the

-workers to "form their own party which can take polver
and solve the problems facing the working class," and
participate in those intermediate expressions of thls
movement, giving critical support to other socialist
parties and such anti-capitalist formations as the Free-
dom Now Party.

We do not fear, and es Trotskyists seek to enter into,
united actions with other radical groups, even if these
grgups lack respec'tability in Americar,r liberal circlee.

We raise the demand of organized, armed self-de-
fense by Negroes egainst racist violence, and call for
the formation of block couneils in the urbari ghettos
whtch can give protests I mass character.

Finally, we seek the unity of all genuinely anti-
capitalist and anti-Stalinist radicals ihto a single revo-
lutionary Dsrty, agreeing with Trotsky that the dif-
ferences over the ttRrlssian Question," as important.as
these are, should be no bar to organizational unity.

We Join the Spartacist Group
With the dissolution of the YPSL we faced the

choice of joining the Spartacist group, with which we
are in substantial programmatic agreement, or of re-
maining with the comrades of the American Socialist
Organizing Committee, seeking to win them over to
our views. After serious and extended consideration we
have decided to join the Spartacists, in spite of difrer-
ences on the nature of the Soviet Union, and function
as a loyal and disciplined part of the Spartacist organ-
ization. We hope that the comrades of the ASOC, es
they deal with the problems that we have raised, prob-
lems which will inevitably arise within their gioup
as they seek to apply themselves to the task of rebuild-
ing the revolutionary party in America, will follow us
in our course. In any case, we and the Spartacist group
as a whole look forward to continued fraternal rela-
tions and cooperation in united actions with the com-
rades of the ASOC.

Not the.End, But the Beginning!
A small but irqportant chapter in the history of

Americah revolutionary socialism has come to a close.
We hope that we can measure up to the taskg that face
us, the, bearers of the eommunist future of mankind,
and that all socialists who ere the irreconcilable ene-
mies of capltalist and Stalinist oppression, in this short
period of time,we have remaining before the final
rtruggles that determine the fate of our race take
place, will make those decisions and take those actions
which alone can guarantee the victory of humanity
over the forqes of annihilation and barbarism, will
take the road marked out by Lenin and Trotsky during
the first half of our century, There is no other way.

Fraternally,

Fbr the REvoLUTToNABY TENDENov, YPSL:
Dorrglas Hainline, New York, NEC member
Lyndon Henry, Texas, NEC alternate
David Rader, New York, NEC alternate

O O O PUNGE
' (Contirrued from Pege 16)

ticularly busy weekend. The next day she had to rush
down to Philadelphia to undergo the formality of a
trial prior to expulsion from the SWP. The local branch
acted on charges proposed by party National Secretary
Farrell Dobbs. These were: (1) the main charge that
she went on a "political junket" to Cuba as part of the
travel-ban-breaking group without prior party ap-
proval; (2) that "co-thinkers" bad informed the SWP
thet she had distributed copies of the Splnrlcrsr in
Cuba; and (8) that on her return she ctayed at the
home of a leading Spartacist and had participated
without prior SWP clearance in a New York Tim.ee
group interview'(see Aug. 19 issue), organized by the
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba.

*lll avelloble

SPARTACIST Soociol Eleclion Suoolenenl

Conlenlc includc:

'-Critical Support for SIVP Campaign

-Answer Goldwaterism with Cla"ss Politics

-PLM Errs in Opposing SWP Campaign

o copy frcc on roque3l from: SPARTACIST,

Box 1377, G,P,O. - New York, N. Y. l0q)l

The third charge coneerning her return is peculiar-
in the Times she upheld the position of the SWP and
was praised for her remarks by the party National
Organizational Secretary, Ed Shaw. And to make an
accusation out of staying with a,Spartacist supporter
is simply evidence of a contemptible, bureaucratic men-
tality. The eecond charge of distributing copies of the
Splnt^e.crsr in Cuba is flatly false. Examination of the
main charge reveals a deep-going hypocrisy by the
SWP-YSA Majority toward the whole series of Student
Committee-sponsored trips. Comrade Stoute had asked
permission to go. The party equivocated for several
weeks without giving her an answer; the time eame to
go and she left "without permission" ! In the Militant,
the SWP has supported these Cuba trips in words, but
meanwhile the YSA, vithout coming out openly, has
done everything it could to keep young people from
going. (And the YSA leadership had th€ gall to com-
plain to the official Cuban Federation of University
Students when at the last moment two YSA function-
aries applied and were not allowed to go.)

Not Yet the End
The purge of oppositionists goes.on apace in the

SWP and YSA. On November 14, following the collec'
tive expulsion at the YSA plenum and the aecompany-
ing official proscription of the Spartacist group' a sup-
porter of the Wohlforth committee was "suspended in-
deffnitely" from the YSA for publicly selling his grouprs
bulletin. And the end is not yet in sight as the party
Majority tries to cinch up its departure from revolu-
tionary Marxism by a campaign of expelling opposi-
tionists and sileneing dissidents. I
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... HARLEM
(Continued from l'age l)

t'tiot" and theleby "justify" a full-
scale police offensive intended to srnash
every sign of struggle and intimidate
the movement for a long time to come,
Dembnstrators at the 28th precinct
house in Harlem were therefole press-
ed bac\ and back again, by the cops,
who harangued them in racist terms,
roughly dragged sevelal of them into
tho station house, and finally charged
into the-m*l*.body. Then, the moment
resistance flared, the Tactical Police,
slready on hand and waiting, surged
through the mairt stleets of Harlem
sttaeking not only the derironstrators
near the precinct but, for example,
charging into Saturday night crowds
as they left movie theaters, throwing
up barricades in such a way as to
pretsenl, fleeing crowdi from 'dispels-
ing bnd running down ,and group-
beating fleeing or defiant inCividuals.
This then cleated the "riot" situation
necessary to justify the all-out inter-
vention.

Previously Prepared
Poliee Commissioner Murphy who

dilected the attack ma<le no bones
about acknou'ledging (The Ncw l'ork
Times, July 20) that the city police.
had been t'fully prepared" for sevelal
months and that his staff had long
gince brought their "riot-control"
plans "up to date." Given the folego-
ing months of press pleparation, it
eould be expeeted that not only would
there be no outcry from the general
public, but that, on the contrary, the
f i'iots" themselves would be regarded
by middle-class whites as conclusive
evidence that Negroes are, by natur€,
uncontrollable and violent, and that
further division of black and white
workers and rliscledit to the Negro
people's fight for freedom anrl equality
would result. And just as the treat-
ment of the July 18 denronstrators was
a provocation to all llallem, so the
Harlem evenf,s were in turn a provo-
cation to evely other blaek ghetto in
the North, evoking echoing outbleaks
iir seven others in the following weeks.
It is unlikely that such a wide-scalo
strategic attdck against the Negro
people could have been carried through
without the eomplicity of the highest
political power in the land-the John-
son administlation in Washington,

Test of Leaders
This clear and direct confrontation

between the Negqo masses and the po-
lice, agents of those who have created
and maintain for their own plofit the
miserable conditions under which nil-
lioirs of black workers live and die,
was e test of all who seek to lead the

Negroes' stluggle. The teen-agers and
young wbrkbls of the ghetto fought
back valiantly, but the defiant shouts
and cqke bottles of ind,iiiduals, no
mattel how nurnerically preponder:ant,
w6re no match for the organized, armed,
lorce of the police, as the casualties
show. Obviously the overriding need
of the ghetto was-and is-its own
se$-d,irected, mass organization.

STRATION. Each home and, eo,ch
block muat be so organized, tlwt on
Saturday, Juty 29th, we uill be able
to lr.aae an. organizecl march. . . . Aa tlw
march moaes up Lenon Auerur.e each
Block Captain uill haae hia blitck reailg
to ioi,n as ue pa.ss his block." Though
only a small group, the HDC did all
it could to translate this call into re-
ality.

Organization United Front Againet HDC

Furthermore, the questio' of or.- , This beginning, however small, to-
ganization is no abstra.t on" i" ttis ward the creation. ef g s4rinterforee to
i"*.. in" people were i; ;il; lit;., the institutionalized yiol-encg -agd 

qp-
angry and ready to struggle, consCious pression of the state, struck feirr lnto
of themselves not as mer.e individuals the healts of the ruling class and their
but as thousands with the same basic r'liberal" politicians, their cops, and
interests and needs, facing one enemy. their "Negro leadd.rs." On its eve the
Under such conditions thele is a spon- March was banne:d by Commissioner
taneous urge toward olganization-s Murphy in the interest of so-calleil
handful of people walking with Bay- law and order. The position taken by
ard Rustin instantly became hundreds the Unity Council was that while the
(he urged them to go home) ; on an- ban wad bad, the march was worse
other occasion a iew people with (for the quaking petty-bourgeoisie
"Wanted Fot Murder-Gilligan the view nothing with nrore alarm than
Coptt signs became in minutes u -rr.h' the organization ,of the masses).
a thousqnd strong. The mass6s rvere Springing into action in probably the
crying out for organization and lead- first grass-roots work most cf its sup-
ership as at no other time. All who porters had ever done, the Unity Coun-
would be leaders must be judged fore- cil canvassed the blocks along the
most on theit response to this tran- route of the fiioposed r4arch, circulat-
scendent need. ing leaflets and urging tenants not to

..Unity council,, 3il,l#r#";rrlfiil,,ru"rl"TsJ"ff"fi:
On Monday, July 20, almost -all ex- ton, leadel of the HDC and vice-chaii-

isting Harlem organizalions folmed a man of the Progressive Labor Move-
"Unity Council" which included both ment, to call of the march, and did
integrationists and nationalists, from succeed in convincing Jesse Grey to
the NAACP to the Muslins to Mal- withdlaw his backing at the last min-
colm Xts organization; the American ute. (Grey, who had seemed a genuine
Negro Lahor Council, and Negro busi- rnilitant up to this
ness associations; Jcsse Grey, the rent was unable to with
strike leader, and Dunbar Mclaurin, of a rial showdown
slumlord; Percy Sutton for the Deino- drew his .oppo"f to the march but
cratie Party, and so on, through a list later also 

"evoked 
his spirnsorship of

of 65 organizations. The Unity Cou4- the Harlem Solidarity Committee'r
cil pledged itself to "restore pea-ce in garment center rally, pirued a numbelr
the conrmunity" and put forv/ard sev- of buildings off rent strike, and ap-
elal semi-reformist demands. But the peared in court to voluntarily deny
only aation vigorousl.y pursued by this that he had any intention of organiz-
impressive alliance of "leaders" was ing a force of .,one hundred revolu-
dilected against the one serious at- tionaries', in Harlem.) The eifrorts of
tempt that was made to give effective the Unity Council were in conceut with
organization and direction to the peo- those of the police who were mobilized
ple in the streets. 27,000 strong- to crush the march. And

Harrem Defense couneir lt"jlt'"i'il:'td;ff":'Ti,i:#"'":1,:::l:
That effort was made _by 

thg H.arlem ist Movement and another indefatig_
Defense Council (HDC) 

-which,..by able member of the Unity Council,
Tuesday, had issued a leafl9.t,.readinS ofiered his own black mem-bership to
"ORGANI7E YouR .BLocRS. ,The fight alongsiile the police againsi lhe
euents of the Inst two dags.haue shown riarchers!- With rnuch couiagq andthat if rce are not or.ganized w.e ar-e dignity Epton, with his tr*y"",-bor"aJ
iust a mob und not in a position^to f.Vnn,- wiih the continued 

-support 
ofproperly deal uith t_ry :y:m:a: .Ol- ttie Freedom Uo* iu"[y, and-others,GANI7E APA&TMENT_!Y.!:.A1f- ri.np.a out to begin the march andMENT, HousE BY HousE! rhg. wai'immediately a-rrested. Leaderless,

Harlem Dafense Council aalls on.all the demonstratiin did not materialize.
black people of Harlen to set up Block
Committeea uitlL tha purpose of de- Solidarity Committee
fendirtg each and. euery block in Har- Those militant forces that wcre in-
lem lrom the cops. MCSS DEMON- side Harlem stood with the HarIcJn
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Defense Council; tbose outside joined
together to form the Harlem Solidar-
ity Committee in an attempt to i,ake
the pressure off the ghettoi-now in-
cluding Bedford-Stuyvesant-by rally-
ing working-class support for the be-
seiged Negro people. Initiated by the
Spartacist group, other participants
in the IISC included Youth Against
\Yar and Fascism, Workers Worii, the
Brooklyn Civil Rights Defense Com-
mittee, tle Committee for Peace Or-
ganization, and the Progressive La-
bol Mbvement. (The Socialist Workers
Party, which was also i.nitially irrvolv-
ed, withdrew, citing the presstrre of
electibh petition work-though saying
privately that they felt the gr.oups in-
volved were "disreputable."; Around
the slogans 'T,emove the Rioting Cops
from llarlem" and "Support the Right
of the Citizens of the Ghetto to Defend
Themselves," the'Harlem Solidarity
Committee organized a mass rally in
the center of the garment distriet, and,
despite the fact that use of sound
equipment was denied by the police,
sddressed nearly 1,000 wor.kers tvho
enthusiastically supported the speak-
ers and make quick wor.k of the one
or two hecklers. James Robertson,
Srnntlctsr editor, described the role
of the cops in creating the riots and,
in reference to attenpts leing made
to blame the riots on Comnrunists, said
that "unfoltunately there aren,t many
Reds in Hatlern now-bruf there will
be !n'

Playing With Fire
. Though the ,,riots" were needed by
and provoked by the boulgeoisie as an
excuse to crush a growing mass move-
ment, nevertheless the development
and outcome of such an undertaking
cannot be fully foreseen. It is certain
that resistance to the police attack
far exceeded what they had antici-
pated, for the extent to which the
youth snd young workers of the ghet-
to fought back, even without orga,ni-
zation, was an ominous portent for
the ruling class. In Rochester, for ex-
ample, the city lolice force was ab-
tually defeated and driven from the
ghetto area in the initia.l hours of
fighting; only with the intervention
of the state police and national guard
was the ghetto re-occupied.

All leaderships, duling normal times,
claim to be militant and independent
of the power structure. It is times of
crisis when pl'essures, but also needs
8nd oppol'tunities, are greatest that
pl'ovide a real test, ryith lessons to be
learned for both sides. Prior to the
"t'iots" the bourgeoisie had been un-
cel'tein about the Black Nationalists.
However, when forced to choose sides
the usually militant-sounding Nation-
alists proved therrrselves to be thor'-
oughly reliable allies of the (white)
bouigeoisie, playing no role different

from, or even in(lepenr_lent of, the mid-
dle-class integlationists. It was class
or'iehtation, not colot' orientation, that
provided the basis during those July
da1's 1o" "tr 

alternative leadership:
i,e., the llallem Defbnse Council.

The response by the ruling class
to the threat of class rather than race
struggle was two-fold. On a minor
scale it experimented with encourag-
ing the development of a respectabll
nationalist movement whieh could ex-
ploit the wide-spread pseudo-national- i

ist sentiment among Hallem youth and
channel it against the "Reds." Such a
movement would also be useful in call-
ing off or controlling future ghetto-
spalked protest which nright be em-
ballassing or threatening to the rul-
ing cl:rss, since the old middle-clas-.
civil-r'ights leaders had been shown
over the past period to no longer be
effectr've in this regard. For this rea-
son Black Nationalists rvere, for the
fir'st time, receivetl by the Mayor and
other City offitials; and Lawson and
Ovelton wele enabled, with police sup-
port. to hold lallies in the cefiter of
Harlem rvhiih was folbiddelr to others.
As could be expected, these figures
thlew themselves wholeheal'tedly be-
hind the anti-Red witch hunt, which
u'as the primary tactic' of the ruling
class.

Witch Hunt
To cover up theil orvn role and to

plel)alc fol lidding thenrsclves of
those rvho provcC thc potential leal op-
position, the authorities inrmediately

launched a nn-holds-barled witr:h hunt,
and the gtrtter pless appeared with
such daily headlines as "Riot Leftists
Urgetl Murdels," f n this atmosphele
sweeping injunctions rvere issued to
all rvho wele associated in even fhe
most remote way with eithel the Ep-
ton l\Iarch or the Harlem Solidarity
Comrnittee, forbidding them from "as-
sembling, gathering together, conven-
ing, parading, malching, derhonstrat-
ing or acting in coneert, in the public
streets, squares, sidewalks and other
public areas" from 11Oth Street to
155th Street and from river to river.
Epton rvas charged with "criminal an-
alchy," on the basis of a paraphrase
of Lenin's State and Beaoltrtion, tvith
urging the murdel of cops and jtrdges,
and faces 10 years in prison and $10,-
000 fine if convicted. (Apparently the
Communist Party is hoping to get rid
of its leftist-Maoist opposition since
Gulley Flynn speaking florn Moscow
and, The ll'orker did everything pos-
silrle to lend credenee to the'phony
charges.) A Grand July "investiga-
tion" was initiated against the Pl'o-
gtessive Labor Movement in an at-
tempt to place the blame on them for
instigating the riots. In this eontext
and the concdmitant pull-back in
struggle, plactically all special re-
actionary intelests have been encour-
aged. The combined forces of the Daily
Nenrs, landlords, and police depart-
nrent cilcles went on to itritiate their
own successful .lvitch hunt, against

(Continued Next Page)

James Robertson, foreground, editor of SPARTACIST, addresses
rally called by Harlem Solidarity Committee in the garment district.,
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Mobitization for Youth, s eity gocial
agency which had supPorted rent
rtrikes. Those forces opposing school
integration have been encouragBd to
mobilize and launch a counterattdct
against ersen the most minimal efortg
tovard school integration. Evento-
ally, with the issuarice of the tr'Bltr
report on Septembet 27, it became
rpparent that, lacking a single shrcd
of evidence, the FBI was not able to
either sustsin ot ereate a "Red Con-
epiracy" underlying or linking togeth'
er the verious riots. TheY had to
settle merely for exonerating the copr
(whom they found to have been too
soft in suppreasing Negroee)' label-
ing all who resisted police terror ar
the worst and most irresponsible ele
mentS of society, and toelng the line
for Police Commissioner Marphy ar
regards hir personal shibboleth, c civ-
ilian review board.

S\YP Disori€nted
The response of ohe other organiza-

tion rnust be examined in relation to
to }larlenl events-that is thli Social-
ist Workers Party, which still claims
to be e Trotskyist organization and
the vanguard cf the American Work-
ing class. Once again events left the
SIVP far behind--with the consent of
the.SWP! The political line of this
grotrp in recent ycars justifies their
own sbstention from struggle since
they see thernselveg as unessential to
the victorious outcome of these strug-
gles" Having logt <rrnfidence in their
ebiliry to lead, they have revisbd rev-
olutionaty theory to eliminate the ne-
cessity for eonsciou,s, revolutionary
leadership in the fight for socialism,
and Iook to other, non-working-class
force.q to dc the job for thern. On this
basis the {iWP restrains its members
from any active involvement in the
Negro struggle, choosing instead to act
as a cheering section for one or en-
othei "leader,"

There is a revolutionary axiom con-
cerning the interrelationship of action
and theory: A line formulatetl apart
from expelience u-ill undoubtedly err,
rr-hile a correct line embodied in ead-
res deeply rooted i4 the class can be
dbcisive in the outcomc of a struggle.
The S\MP's lack of involvement and
experience in the Neglo arena is un-
doubtediy responsible for lts incorrect
analysis of the Harlem events as con-
tained in the Militant of.August 10
under the heading "Meaning of the
Harlem .Riots" by the party's officid
Intellectual, \\'illiam F. Warde,

In this artiele Vfarde views the riots
solely as "eruptions" and "spontan-
eous outbursts" stemrning from frus-
tration and bad conditions. He over.

lookr the whole development of clas6
forceg over the preceding period ctrl-
minating in the necegsity for, and il'e-
cirliott of, the bourgeoisie to bring a
halt to 8 potentially threatening chairr
ot rnilitant actiong. To him the riots
8re a "nGw, higher stage" of the strug-
gle, and he speeks of "urban guer-
rillr warfare" tnd "revolutionary
methoda." But fighting back in a war
started by one's enemy for hir own
interest while onets own side is un-
prepared is herdly in itself "levolu-
tionary"-it's more llke inatinot. Beo-
olutim,ora methods of struggle involve
precisely preporutior an.d orgotha-
tion, on a mass baeis, eo that there is
at least a fighting chance to win.some-
thing whetlrer or not completc vic-
tory is gained in that particulet strug-
gle. And it is no "higher stage," no
step fomard, which resultg in sll ca&
urlties on onets ovrn side, the winning
of rot evcn the most minor conceceion,
and in ttre aftemrath a sweeping witch
hunt, and demorelization and incctiv-
Ity among one's,own torcer. The riots
were in actuality s eet-ba.ch tn .at
upward motion, not a stcp forward-
though with proper leedership and or.
ganization they could have led to a
great step forwerd.

Ever Upward with William F. Warde
In the following key ParagtaPh

from the Warde article we can see trhe

crux of the SWP's revisionism on all
questions:

"Tho relolt of tho bloak freeilom
fightere ia mooing foruard u.nder
ow eVet fron orw atage to an'other
in obedi,ence to the obiectioe lawe
of eoerg greut nationa,l and eocial
reaolutionary lnocett. Eanh neut
stage ernargee wi,th 'irnplooable nu
ceseity from the goiru ond, ilefici*,n-
aiee, the oiatori,ee ortil setbocka, of
ita predeceseor. Tha necils and, d,e-
monde thot power ite progrees are
too ,imperatioe oid imepreeaible to
be orbitrarily holtc,il. Both conces-
aione onil repreeeiona faed it and
etimu.lata ite forcae in iliferent waye
aa tho cumula,th)e momanturm of ite
onword, march keepe kfting it to
higlwr letsela of atruggle."

In the inexorable advance of History
there can be no defeats, for, according
to the above schems' even a setback
ie a step forward. And what role is
there for a revolutionary vanguard in
this chain of inevitable and automritic
progression? The aging leadership of
the SWP, tired and discouraged after
36 years of struggle in the heart of
world imperialism, no longer believes
it will play a role; therdfore they re-
vise revolutionary theory to eliminate
themselves. Contrary to the whole
force of Leon Trotsky's enalysis and
revolutionary struggle, they feel that
the guestion of leaderohip ib no longer

decisive and henc€ er€ not serloutly
concerned with it.

Accurate, careful analysis b not lm-
portant if it is not made from the
standpoint of determining one'l own
future orientation toward a struggle.
Thue the T[arde article omitg menttotr
of either the Unity Council or the IIDC
march; for to criticizg the first would
be, in effect, a criticism of the N+'
tionalists upon whom the SWP bankr
all, and to give due ctedit to'the IIDC
would be building a hated and envled
competitor. And since the SWP cen
no longer admit errors it is forced to
cast the Nationaliets in the role of
the militants in tbe etruggle despite
the fact that they :were, at the time,
in alliance with the liberel integra'
tionists whom the SIVP condemns. At
another point -Warde lumps togethcr
as "the most militant": Jesse Grey,
Bill Epton, and the varioug Black Na.
tionalists. But a class line was drawr
between Epton and the Nationalistr,
with Grey vacillating and finally end,
ing up on the wrong ride.

In its seerch for non-clasg elernents
to cast in a leadership role, the SIttP
tnakes no. mention of the former{y.
vaunted n'told new leadership" which,
as recently ago aB April, the Militont
hailed as 'ithe dividing Iine in ths
civil rights struggle in this city.t'
(The Srmtlcrsr hsd cbaracterized thc
groups which had called the second
school boycott and stsll-in as a tem-
porary, artificial alliance of militant
and ' militant sounding individuals.)
Having found this foroe to cuddle up
to in April, the SS/P had necessarily
to lose it in July, for by the time ot
the "riots" thii "bold new leadership"
mo longer esittedl The STVP, in put-
ting forward uncritically one Dpnrev-
olutionar5r Negto leadership or an-
other, praising their good points while
omitting anything unfavorable in
eitlrer record or pnog?am, it h fad
encourvging th,e Negro petpla to plrec
thefu trtst in leoilere utho utiU anll
eell them out @t aona fuhr,rc, poeciblit
tnoro critiral ilate.

Waiting for Meleolm X
TV'arde's Militont erticle enrts bl'

hopefully anticipating that Malcolrn
X and his new Organization of Afro-
American Unity can fill the leadership
vacahcy. Malcolm X has bcen thc
SWP's top eandidate for Black Lcader
for almost two years, and they atg
reluctant to give him up despite re-
cent-and predietable statements'by
him which must be highly embarras-
sing to them. Malcolm X hap now be-
come the protege of Sheik Muharnmad
Sarur Al-Sabban, head of the Itrorld
Mdslim League and described by },lr.
X ag "the tibhest and most powerful.
fiture in Saudi Arabia todey. . . .
Many very rcsponsible Arabs refer to
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him as the 'real king of the Hejaz"t
that is, Arabia-the last bastion of
legal chattel slavery (of black Afri-
cans!) in the world today. Flom that
land of oil-imperialism financed slav-
ery lVlalcolm X, in his new position as
official representative of the World
Muslim League, has assured the Amer-
ican bourgeoisie that he is not anti-
American, un-American, seditious, or
subversive (The N'ew Yot'k Timee,
Oct. 4). In proclaiming his new-found
Brotherhood of all Mankind he has
the efrrontery to proclairn before the
Negro people that some of his dearest
friends ale-Uncle Toms ! He goes on
to say "It takes all religious, politieal,
economic,, psychological and racial in-
gredients to make the Human Family
and the Hulnan Society conrplete. . . .

We must forget politics and propa-
ganda and approach this (the race
probl'em) as a Human Problem" call-
ing for "real meaningful actions, sin-
cerely motivated by a deep sense of
humanism and rporal responsibility."
It has now become the prime respon-
sibility of Negro leaders to make "their
own'people see that with equdl rights
also- go equal responsibilities." The
Militant has devoted a lot of space to
Malcolm X over the past couple of
years, but these words never appeared
in, nor. were they commented on by
that pdper.

Defend Bill Epton
Thelroll-back and lull in the North-

ern freedom struggle resulting frorn
demoralization following the "riots"
will be only temporary despite the
desire of existing organizations to per-
mit only the most'limited and '(safe"
activities. Such prograns will only
serve to widen the gap betu'een the
Negro masses and these middle-class
organizations; it has been correctly
said that the riots were the death knell
of a militant CORE. Yet despite thq
widebpread pseudo-nationalist senti-
ment, nationalist organizations, despite
their militant-sounding rhetoric, have
become incleasingly exposed to those
young militants prepaled to commit
thehselves unreservedly to organized
struggle. OnlA the Ilarlem Defense
Council, of all existing black organi-
zations, rvithstood the stringent tests
of the past period. Yet HDC itself is
at present only a tiny and by no means
fully correctly oriented organization.
Struggle must also continne within
the existing civil rights organizations
to win their best'elenrents to a pro-
gram of mass organization and mili-
tant stluggle.

The vigorous defense of Bill EPton
(and those other HDC members rvho
have now been chalged rvith "crirninal
contempt" for refusing to aid Epton's
frameup) is directly and urgently tied
to far btoader needs. The authorities

are trying to make HDC into a "hot-
rible example" and scapegoat 'in the
campaign of suppression through fear
and Red scare in Harlem and all the
great black ghettos of the northern
cities, To smash this attack and de-
fend HDC is an immediate way to
strike at this whole trend and widen or
reopen ffelds of struggle being clamped
shut. Such a defense requires many
elements: a non-paltisan, d.e,, polit-
ically inclusive, national defense com-
mittee side-by-side with a principled
refusal to empty the defense of its
content by concealing or sidestepping
the radical beliefs and eims of the

defendants; an emphasis on mass or-
ganization-both of local defense com-
mittees in the cities, ghettos and cam-
puses across the country and of ac-
tions and demonstrations rightly turn-
ing the Epton case inf,o the cauae
aildbre of this country.

Revolutionary Pr.ogram
Revolutionaries in the Negro free-

donr movement need to pose transi-
tional demands which, at each point,
tend to bling the Negro masses to the
recognition in struggle that fundamen-
tal solutions to their problems are not
possible within the framewolk of the
capitalist system, a. system which in-
corporates in its very being inequality,
racism, and mass destruction. Depres-
sion-level unemployment within the
ghetto will not be solved by fighting
for a job here or a job there or by
sehemes which bring the black and
white workers into conf ict over s
shrinking job pool. Rather, a revolu-
tionary program attempts to unite
black and white workers in n common
stnrggle to increase the nttmber of
jobs. The best method of doing this is
to fight for the shorter u'ork week at
no loss ih pay ("30 for 40"). The fact
that electricians in New York recently
won a 26-hour workweek indicates that
this struggle is definitely on the agen-

da. Ghetto organization can presently
best be extcndcd through the cleation
of block councils fir'mly based on bttild-
ing tenant councils, Through such
councils ghetto dwellers' gain expet'i-
ence in organized struggle and confi-
dence in theil abilities to fight. One of
the nrost effective and militant weap-
onS in this struggle is the rent etrike
which must be expanded, especially
in view of the current attempt of the
landlords and courts to put a stop to
this once and for all. Moreovet', such
councils form a natural basis for the
organization of defense patrols to pro-
tect the community against futule po-
lice riots-?nd s.uch patrols are the
embryo of that workels militia which
will defend the coming Amelican Rev-
olution. The challenge f rom Pat'ents
and Taxpayers nrust be met by plans
for inrnrediate integration of all schools
backed up by thd force of massive
demonstrations and boycotts.

A revolutionary-leadership rvill edu-
cate the Negro people to the under'-
standing that the Dernocratic Palty
is merely the plefen'ed political tool
of the very classes responsible fol op-
pression. The Democratic Palty has
been the most powerful political force
in this country,for thlee decacles; the
fact that it has done nothing of any
substance to advance the position of
the Neglo people is because it dotsrt't
uant to: it is controlled by powerful
financial intelests rvho borclit frorn
the oppression of Negloes, The cop on
the colner, Murphy, and the jttdges
are all part of the Democratic machine
on the loeal level. The only altetnative
is the development of a mass Labor
party based on an alliance of black
and white wolkers committed to a
socialist solution to the problems of the
working class-unemployment, speed-
!p, lorv wages, slums, and racism,
In the absence of such a palty, sup-
port nrust be given to all independent
political candidates who have pro-
gtams based on the needs of the ghet-
to, such as the Freedom Now Party.

Black \Yorkers Will Lead !
'Out of the struggle fol and irrrple-

mentation of such a prograur rvill come
a nel levolutionary organization cap-
able of organizing the Negro lllasses
and leading them in strugglc, Such an
organization, through fighting for the
special needs of the Negro people, lvill
form its link thlough the Revolution-
ary Party to broader struggles-ulti-
mately the struggle for rvorkers power
and a socialist reorganization of so-
ciety. The Negto people, the nrost ex-
ploited section of the n'oll<ing class,
will, by viltue of their long expelience
in struggle for a better life, play a
leading role in the emancipation of
the entile American workinE class-
and thlough them, of all humanity. I
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BUREAUCRACY AI\D REYOLUT
TNTRODITCTTON

The Slno-Sovlet dispute hae further
rdmulrted r plocesB that neither of the
dilpufing parties can rtop: the breeklng
pp ol the once monolithic Internationd
Communist movement into its compon'
cut-netionrl-parts. The Rumanian,
Itelien, end Ftench Communist Parties'
reccnt maneuvers towerd maximiztng
their recurlty and privileges within the
context of e notionol political and €co-
nomic structure are the most recent ex-
prersione ol this universal process. The
trcnd hes resched it luttherest devclop'
ment ln the split between China and th.e

Sovlct Union-a eplit which f,ows trom
r grofound divergence of notbtol in,tav
oets, and which, given the social charac'
ter of the bureaucrecies in question,
c.nlot be heded. Khrushehev's ouster
rrs undoubtedly due in lerge part to
hir intrmsigent opposition to the
Chineee Communist Party (CCP)' but
the leeble attempts of Brezhnev and
Korygin to eheliorate the confict cen
Etsrd only alightly what is, at bottom,
'rn ineversible process.

The depth of the split can be Judged
not only by the, refusal of the Soviet
Unloar to rupport China in tfte Sino-
Indien border conflict, but by tlre frct
tbst it insteed supported-with erms

-Indirl Under such cireumetrnces
Chine's development of the A-bomb
muat bc greeted by all revolutionary
ferrdsts rs s welcome strengthening
ol Chineg€ defenses at a time when the
Chlacsc Rcvolution is not only bcing
rggtesrively threatcned by U;S. in-
periclirm brit when it ir also bcing rys-
teqrtlcrtly betrayed by the Soviet
bBrcaucraey in ttre seerch (or "peace-
lul coexigtence." Iloweverl the mcln
point tr tlnt every inerelse in thc
rbllity of the Chinese to hold the U.S.
et bay militarily is an increase in tlme
to preDare the proletarian revolution-
above all 7n Ameriaa-the only final
rdegrerd to all gains thus far made
by the interrrctional working clers.

Torrrd a Fcryolutionary Anewer
Ar the Stalinist monolith dlsinte-

gtrlbc, workerg and youth witbin the
Gommunirt movement be3in to genu-
tnely reek a rwolutionary alternative
to trhe reforrnism of the old-line Strlin-
trt parties and et ffrst glance the
Cbinere poaition appearr to ofier thic.
lPhur, the firrt steps toward clrsr pol-
lffcr are often in the direction ertab-
llrbcd by the Chinege CP. Tve ree that
tlre Blno-Soviet dirpute not only accel-
arl;tl;t natiorol decomposition of thc
Communict movemeht, but algo furthera
polrrizrtlcn within the rsnks of each
D.rty.

fhc Progresslve' Labor Movement,
nruch rmaller than the Americen CP,
hrs found much needed moral support
in the CCP'g criticism of the Soviet
leadcrshlp. But, eince the Chinese have
not gone beyond superficialities and
formalism the responsibility now con-
fronLs PL to €t plein the development
ol class-collaborationist policies by the
Sloviet bureaucracy. In explaining the
victory of October Lenin said, "Only
the history of Bolshevism during the
whole period of its existence can satis-
factorily explain why it wes able to
build up and rneintain, under the most
difficult conditions, the iron discipline
neiccssary for the victory of the prole-
teriat." Similarly, onlf the history of
the Comintern during the roiole period
of its existeRce ca,n satisfactorily ex-
plain why it degenerated into today's
rtinking cotplc. Prepent reality is not
accidental or unreleted to the past but
il, rather, the total realization of it.
Nothing, can be underatood except in
its historical development.

Staltnh Polltics
It is this method that PL has thus

far avoided. The entry of the Chinese
CP into the Koumintang (ordered by
Stslin) resulted in the tragic slaughter
of thousands df Chinese wor*ers in
Shanghai and Wuhan at the hands of
Chiang Kai-shek in 1927. During the(Third Period," under the false poliey,
ol "social f8scism," the Gerrnan CP
rsfused to launch a United Front
rtruggle against Fascism (as Remmele,
ono of the KPD'a leading parliamen-
tarians, said, "Let Hitler take office-
be will soon go bankrupt, and then it
will be our day.") In France in 1936,
when the "People's Ftont" government
feced r massive rtrike wave in \rrhieh
tfie French workers had occupieil the
laetoriec end wLrd the overwhelming
force in the country. Thorez said, "One
must learn how to end a strike!," and
the F'reneh CP continued to support
the bourgeois coalition government. In
Spain the Spanish Revolution was be,
headed by Stalinist "Peoples Front"
polieies under which the CP destroyed
the workers' militia of Barcelona in
May, 193?, reinstated the hated
bourgeois police, rnd murdered worl-
err' leaders. At the end of the Second
World War, in France and ltaly when
the Communist-led working classes
rrere the tnnjor ormeil lorce in the
eountriel, the CP's of these countries
entbred bourgeois coalition govern-
mentr atrd dlgarmed the workere.

Empirlciam
All of the foregoing are not just

lgolated facts t To acknowledge some
rrd lgnor€ othere, while refudng to

eee or eoploht, the orgonic intepclotion
ol oll theae events is not Marxlan dir-
lectical materislism brrt empiniciitn-
the very method which led to the abovc
mistakes and crimes. The mistoker ot
the past cannot eimply be forgotten,
or laid aside in the interests of present-
day "unity." The coatrodictions of the
present epoch of imperialist decny con-
tinually create the objective coldltions
for proletarian revolution. Ag touehed
on above, too many of these opporlun-
ities have been d.pstroyed or'betrayed.
As the conditions of our epoch con-
tinue to create similar opportunitier,
the policies of t\e past which led to
defeats of revolutions must be under-
stnod, thot'oughly so as not to be re'
Deated. An overall higtorical enelysit
must be made of the past decade despite
conclusions which doubtlessly will be
unpopular with some who call them-
selves socialists and communists. Thii
is absolutcly necessary for the creation
of the Revolutionary Vanguard which
must be folged in ihis country.' Only
if it is properly armed theoretically and
prograprmatically will it be able 0o lerd
a rictorioue atntggle for the prob-
tarian dictatorahip in the Unitcd
States.

The following article thus takes rs
its point of departure the needs of the
international proletarian revolution
and derives from these the particulet
strategy toward the Sino-Soviet dis-
pute. The substance of this article was
presented as a resolution for th€ SWP
Netional Convention in the Summcr
of f968 by the Revolutionary Tendency.
The present article has been very
slightly ebridged,- The intervening
time hes served only to reinfotce ltr
viewpoint.

THE SINO.SOVIET DISPTITE
The open split between the ruling

I'roups in the Peoples' Republic of
China and the Soviet Union is a fact
of wolld-historical signifieance. On ttro
surface the split appears to be a dis-
pute over ideological questions among'
self - proclaimed "Marxist - Leninlgts,"
In its underlying reality, however, the
split has a vastly ditrerent meanin3.
It signifies the eruption of ineconcil-
able material antagonisms between
national Stalinist bureauctacies. The
context of this struggle is the mortal
crisis of the Stslinist system squ€erd
between the pressures of unyielding
world imperialism and of rising work-
ing classes internally.

Thi crisis of Stalinism is caused by
the grgrling power of the new generai
tion of industrial and intellectual work-
ers in Every country of the Soviet bloc.
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Thls generation, thenks to iis own ef-
lorts and to its birthright-the struc-
tural ead ideological heritage of the
October revolution-has been able to
achieve magnificent economic successes
despite obstr.uction, incompetence, end
tnisleadership by the Stalinist .rulers.
The new working class of the Soviet
bloc has embarked on a struggle to cast
ofr Stalinist repression and obscuran_
tism and to establish proletarian de-
mocracy.

, Politicsl Revolution
Tl^e suppressed Hungarian and

Poligh revolutions showed that prole-
tarian democtacy can be lvon only
through the smashirrg of the Stalinist

tion-successful repetition of the Buda-
pest commune in Moscow and peking

-will be the elimax of the movernenl
of the Soviet bloc proletariat.

Marxist politics and Marxist theory
constitute a unified whole. Both are
entirely based on the specific class in-
terests of the proletdriat, the only really
rgvolutionaly class of rnodern society.
The developing political revolution in
the Soviet bloc is comprehensible only
in terms of this dialectical inter-rela-
tionship of theory and practice: the
development of a revolutionary-Marxist
vanguard party is indispensable to the
vietorious struggle of the rvorkeris, and

of the political reaolution,
Only eonfused centrists couid try to

explain the Sino-Soviet dispute in
tertns of the indigestible ,,ideological"
apologia issued by the two sides and
limit their conclusions to a judgnrerrt
as to which of these positions is nrore
or lees "correct," is righter. ol lefter.
The Malxist, proletarian, view sforfe
With the recogrition that the polibical
groups symbolized by both Khrushchev
and Mao Tse-tung are mortal and ir-
recbncilable enemies of pr,oletalian de-
mocracy, of socialism, and of the rvork-
ing class. Only on flrrls basis can the
real issues in their conflict be grasped.

The opposition of tlre Peking and
Mogcow ruling groups is glounded in
their identity. The fundamental fact
is that both constitute privileged
bureaucracies able to maintain their
csstb power only through a system of

authorltarian repreraion. Thelr rpe-
cific caste interests, as the ulurpers of
power and privilege within a social
structure historically derivlng frorn
the pmletarian revolution, deffne them
ultimately as anti-proletuian and pro-
capitalist despite the fact that they are
obliged in eutremie to defend the organ.
ism upon which tlrey are parasites
agrsinst imperielist military onslaughts.

' Represeivc Bureaucrrcy
As e privileged caste formed and

organized on a national basis, the
Bonapartist bureaucracy of every de-
formed workers state always and in-
evitably seeki to maximize its own
economic snd political power, This
takes plece necessarily at the expdhse
of the workers and peasants, and, if
possible, at the expense of the imperial-
ist sphere-but , at the same time no
Stalinist b;ureaucracy has shown hesi-
tancy to defend or increase its own
power at the erpdnse of another de-
formed workers stste and of ite ruling
caste. The "ideological" struggle be-
tween Peking and Moscow reflects the
rcal incornpatibility ol the material in-
terests of iwo eounter-revolutionary
national bureaucratic castec.

The real issues fir the Peking-Mos-
cow clash are posed in terms of con-
flicting power-political and economic
needs. These needs reflect the different
origins of the two national bureaucra-
cies, and above all they reflect the dif-
ferent relationship of foices between
each, imperialism, and the worltlng
class. The difrerential impect of Amer-
ican imperialism upon the Chinese and
Russian states raises their antagonirms
to the level of sharp strugglcs. The
Maoist leadership must contend with
an American policy quitc unreconciled
to the Peking regime and actively em-
ploying all available means to destroy
it. The American imperialists even
maintain a competing paper-r.egime in
the,form of the old tyrant, Chiang Kai-
shek, on Formosa. The Russians are
more free fronr an immediate restora-
tionist threat from imperialisnr and
are driven by other forces to seek a
dctente with the American government.
But rvhat Khrirshchev is plepared to
offer in the Kremlin's side ,of a co-
existence deal is to go even further in
acting as irnperialism's indirect police-
man not only among wolkers in the
advanced countries, but over the colo-
nial revolutions-<f which the Chirrese
is one !

Unlike the Soviet bureaucracy, which
developed in and through the degen-
eration of an authentic proletarian
revolution, the Chirrese Stalinist bu-
reaucracy has its origins in a struggle

whose nature wes petty bourgeok rnd
whose dlrect historical mission wgs
basically bourgeois. Its heroic epoch,
the Chinese civil war, was e com-
bination of an elemental pesoant
struggle for the land and a nationct
ist struggle against foreign dominr.
tion and for national uniffcation. Tlrp
leadership forged in this vast revolu-
tionary upheeval took shape as e mill-
tary elite, selected on the besis of the
qualities of combatiyity, devotion, end
discipline. Barically alien to the urban
proletariat, and cut ofr from its own
petty-bourgeois'roots by the very fact
of its militarization, this bureaucratic
caste was welded together through the
structure and leadership of the Com-
munist Party and the ideology of Stal-
inism,

China's ehange into a deformed
workers state was initiatcd in a mass
peasant-based revolutionaly civil war
which was tollowed by a military-
buleaucratic process of transformation
into a form of society rnodeled upon
the Stalinized Sqviet Union. ecoflom-
ically and politically cut off from the
capitalist world, and economically and
politically integrated into the Soviet
bloc, The bureaucratic caste completed
this transformation in a forced re-
sponsc ,to the overwhelming objective
requirements of military defense in the
Korean War and the need for rapid
economic recovery and gi.owth. Though
this was done in a pragnratic fsshion,
it was perfectly consistent with Mao's
fundamental conception of the "Bloc
of Four Classes," whose true mesning
is the claim of the Communist Party
leadership to state power as a supra-
class "Peoples Democratic Dictator-
ship."

Chinese Nationalism
The success of Mao Tse.tung and

hi* fdllowers in channeling and, distolt-
ing into the form of a national-bureau-
cratic straight-jacket the socialist
drives of the Chinese revolution testi-
fies only to thc thorougtrly and con-
sistently counter-revofutionary nature
of the Maoist bureauclacy. The petty-
bourgeois nationalist narure of Chinese
foreign policy is denronstrated most
dramatically by the fact that Peking's
border claims against New Delhi are
supported by the Chiang Kai-shek re-
gime occupying Formosa. The obliga-
tion of Marxists to give unconditionel
defense to the defolmed'Chinese work-
ers state in order to prdf'.ent its military
defeat by a capitalist power cannot'be
permitte<i to obseure the fact that the
extremely sparse pqpulation of these
wastelands is neither Chinese nor

lContinued Next page)
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Indian. Humiliation of Nehru's mili-
tary pretensions in the border conflict
is obviously a triumph'for Chinese
foreign policy, and has gained Peking
nruch closer friendship with the mili-
tary dictators of Pakistan zrnd Burma.
It is an equally obvious blow to Soviet
foreign policy, which had made enor-
mous and partially successful dfrorts
to secure a relationship of special close-
i.ess with the Nehru tegime. It is ir-
relevant to the Chinese and Russian
Stalinists, but of absoluh importance
to Marxists,.that the Chinese policy-of
posing the question in nationbl-chau-
vinist xather than class.revolutionary
terms has done serious damage to the
chances of the prolctalian levolution
in India and elselvhele in Asia.

The Stalinist policy of Chinese
hegemony over non-Chinese national-
ities is as much a violation of the right
of peoples to self-detelmination and
contradiction of the basic interests of
the international proletarian revolu-
tion as is the Great-Russian chauvinism
of the Kremlin. This is shown most
clearly in the cases of Tibet (where
Chinese polit:y resulterl. in an uplising
under reactionary leatlership) anrl of
Formosa. Though the I']eking buleau-
crats use the nrost vitrlent language to
denounce irnperialist tleaties at the
expense of China, they cornpletely en-
dorse the imperialist Cairo agreernent
(among Roosevelt, Churchill, and
Chiang) which gave Folmosa to China.
Using this imperialist treaty as a pre-
text, the Chinese Stalinists refuse to
recognize the right of the Formosan
workerr and peasants to self-determi-
nation and reiterate their intention to
seize Formosa by force of arms. The
practical effects of this policy are to
give political aid to Chiang in his op-
pression of the Formosan people and
to help U.S. imperialism in its policy
of isolation and containment of the
Chinese revolution.

The extleme antagonism between
Peking and Washington is rooted in
the appetites of U.S. imperialism which
still resents its loss of China, seeks
by all means to hamper and -frustrate
Chinese development, and openly pro-
fesses its desire to see the plesent
Chinese government overthrown by
counter-revolutionary forces. This con-
tinual pressule has led the Chinese
Stalinists to folmulate a bitterly anti-
U.S. foreign poliey, at profound vari-
ance to the Kremlin's basic line of a
bi-lateral deal between the super-pow-
ers. The undellf ing nationalism of the
Peking line, however, continually acts
to upset all efforts to break through
the corclon aanitaire imposed by Wash-
'ington

Chinese Economic Policy
The economic policy of the Chinese

Stalinists has undelgone the most stag-
gering shifts. Until 195? the CCP's
general line attempted to balance rapid
industlialization,with gradual agricul-
tural collectivization and slight .im-
provements in living standards-a
policy whieh'permitted impressive,
even spectacular, econonric progress.
This course culminated in the brief
"Hundred Flowers" period when the
momentary thaw allowed the general
proletarian and intellectual revulsion
against the Maoist-Stalinist bureauc-
racy to einerge into the open. The
working-class opposition was immedi-
ately and brutally suppressed in the
'(Anti-Rightist" canrpaign. The warn-
ing of inevitable political revolution,
however, led the bureaucracy to make
a ladical new departurp in ecdnomic
policy: the demands for wolkers' de-
mocracy were to be buried through
transformation of the entire nation
into a tightly disciplined economic unit
under the slogan of en immediate
transition to full communism through
the medium of the "rural peoples'
commu4es."

Eureaucratic Adventurism
The "great leap forwald," viewed

objectively, was an attempt to achieve
rapid economii development through
methods of total rnilitary mobilization.
It was an act of crirninal buleaucratis
adventurism, and faile{ ignobly. The
folced eommunization gf the peasantry,
the elimination of all iestraints on the
duration and intensity of labor, .and
the uprooting of technical specialists
led to an economic collaps'e unprece-
dented in the histoly of the Soviet
bloc. The decline in industrial and agri-
cultural production, in industrial em-
ployurent, and in living standards was
too drastic to be conceAled, despite the
fact that the total breakdown in eco-
nomic planning involved the non-ex-
istence of meaningfirl statistics (and,
after 1959, of any statistics at all).

The Chinese economic collapse in-
cieased the tension between Peking
and Moscow to the breaking point.
China was not only unable to fulfill
conrmitments undel its trade treaty
with the Soviet Union, but sinrultane-
ously demanded that the U.S'S.R. give
it lncreased aid. To top it off, the
Chinese Stalinists pr€ssed Khrushchev
to inclease his militaly spending and
to help them expend Chinese l'esources
in the development of a Chinese atomic
bomb. Khrushchev's reaction was the
brutal rvithdrawal of Soviet technicians
at the end, of 1960, and the raPid re-
duction qf Sino-Soviet tlade to a level
leflecting China's vastly reduced ex-
polt capability.

The Chinese Stalinists claim that
the abandonment of the "leap forward"

and the return of private agriculture
on arsignificant scale are merely tempo-
rary retreats within an unchanging
policy. The basic policy of the Chinese
Stalinists is the construction of "com-
munism in a single. country" on a
pauper technical basis uSing.the un-
aided lebor of hundreds of millions of
peasants. The Maoists refuse to depar!
even slightly from this reactionary
conception, despite the efrorts now be-
ing made, for the fir'st time since 1967,
to increase trade with the capitalist
powers.

The authoritarian attitude of' the
Chinese Stalinists toward the workers,
peasants, and intellectuals has always
been coupled with the preoccupetion of
maintaining close ties with the masses,
and of winning genuine support for
government policies, if possiblp. They
have sought to gain inass rsupport
thlough a pretense of "Leninism" as
well as through their familiar "thought-
teform" tactics. Similarly, in the period
of the first Soviet Fjve-Yeir Plan,
Stalin sought to appeal to the-idealism
of the workers and the youth on the
basis of a seetuingly "revolutionary"
line in foreign as well as domestic
policy:'forced collectivization and the
"Thiud Peliod" were inseparable as-
pects of a single ultraleftist line. In
China, though real enthusiasm among
certain sections of the populdtion at
the start of the "leap forwardt' is well
attested, this had disappeared by 1962.
Nevertheless the profession of a "lefL
ist" foreign policy remains necessary
fol the Mao regime in order to hold
together its cadres, to distract intep
national attention from its catastrophic,
economic blunders, and, in addition, to-
face the inttansigent hostility of im-
perialism.

Chinese Staliniem
The Chinese Stalinists, in their dog-

matic reiteration of the Stalin-Zhdanov
line on everything from Art to Yugo-
slavia, and in their continued practice
of the Stalin cult, irxpress clearly their
real nature. . Only people whose own
political line has be-come hopelessly
muddled can discover any inconsistency
between the Chinese position on "de-
stalinization" and their criticisms of
Khrushchev's foreign policy. The
Chinese Stalinists' ideological line is
a consistent reflection of their inter-
national isolation, the insuperable eco-
nornic difficulties confronting them, and
their inability to make any real con-
cessions to the demands of the Chinese
people for greater freedom except at a
deadly risk of political revolution. In
contrast, the Soviet bureaucracy is in
an almost diametrically opposite situ-
ation.

The very growth and successes of
the Soviet econoiny have exploded
Stalin's autarchic fantasy of the "two
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wor,ld merkets" (the ffnal formulation
of "Socialism lq One Country" untll
Mao reeurrected it with hii communes)
and hsve forced the Soviet Union to
adopt a policy aiming at integrated
economic planning within the Soviet
bloc ond steadily increasing interde'
pcndence with the eapitalist states. The
gtowth of the Soviet proletariat in
rize, skill, and cultural level has con-
ttpnted the Soviet bureaucracy with a
gigantic social force that cen be ternpo-
rerily averted from politicel revolution
only At the price of real concesslons, of
which the liquidation of the fltalin
eult was the most profound. The ten
riblq economic drain involved in grepa-
tations for modern war give the Soviet
bureaucracy powerful ineentives to
yrarnise the people of the Soviet bloc
rn efiective reduction in ihternational
tensioirs.

Conscquencee of Ccxiaterca
The basic line of the Soviet bureaue-

tacy ir to prererve its power and
privilegea tlrrough e combination ol
r,epreesion with peripheral political
concessions to gnd steedy lmprovement
in the living standards of the Soviet
people. It thereforq feels a profound
n€ed for rin overall ucord with U.S.
lnperialirm which vould pcrmit re-
sovery of economic nssources now
wested on military purposes and would

at least from the Suez and Eungarian
rfiairs.

fallaeious, but beeguge tt confllcts with
other, mope fundamental, interests of
U.S. imperialism. Impe.rialist power in
the world can ultimately not be. pre-
served without arzred force. The U.S.,
therefore, cannot and will not dlsem.
The Soviet e@n0rmy, freed from tbe
burden of almaments, would develop
so rapidly that the U.S. vould soon
flnd itself in en inlerior political and
economic situatlon, and thir would be
latal for capitallem.

In the context of its coerdstence
strategy the Kr.emlin is willing to grve
material oid to petty-bourgeoic-led
colonial ?e\olutlonErlr movements, a!
in Algsrie, while attsmpting to pre'
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The Deforroed Workerr Strt€a
The counter-revolutionary nature of

direcUy or however indirectbl, by tbe
Octobor Bevolutionl pmprfr formo
which are the beris for the develop-
ment of s soclalirt rocieUyr llbwwer,
the working olesr in them oouatriea
does not rield political powee, doel ad
control production, and docs trd'&cidD
the internstional policy of these ltEta,
Thur we see the Swiet-bloc coqntric
ar workers gtetes whicb bsve b€coroo
degenbrated dr been born defcmed.
Thelr present form can only be tcmpo'
rary, and it ie wrong to interpret theae
tanrporary digtorted lorrns s! a now ot
inevitable stage in the dgve'lopment of
society. We stand for the ddense of
these states as of every conquest of
the working class. The Fourth Inter-
national's call for a political nvoludon
to overthrow the bureaucracll in thc
workers states constitutes the mod €tf'
fcctlve defense of tlrese gtates and ir
part of the gtrategy of world revolui
tion againrt impgr.islism.

Merxiet Interventim
Tha Tlotskyiste totally reject a aoo-

tmlan, abetentionief "plague on bo$
your housestt apptoach to a phenorn-
enon of wor{d.historicel cignifiegrce,
tle rglit betwecn the Morccm end
Pehlng wings of the counter-revolur
tioncry Stalinist buresueracy. fhus ar
ln every clash within the lsbor bu'
rerucracy tte contending torrnetiont
mat be compelled to seelt mass support
through actions whose potential cons+
qFencer transcend and contradict tho
real aims of tbe burcrucrats. We rup
Dort sll o€tions, howpver and by wbon-
ever initieted, which are in the intpred
ol the working class, sinoe tr Mat*ist!
wo hrve no interests diltinct froil
those ol the working clasr as e wboll
Our intcrventiou tendg always to trsns-
fom actiona ioitiatcal [y the buresue-
rscy into atruggles egrinst the burecu6.
racy- whereby the working class ca,n
develop the alternative revolufionary
leaderrhip roquired for its selfJibctr"
tion.

In their polenics against thc Soviet
leederr, the Chinese Strlinistl hrva
pointed out pspects of the countct-
ievolutionary Kremlin line, its concili'
ation to imperialism and open revision
of basic leninist concepts. In praetiee'
of course, the Ghinere have gone at
fer as the Soviets in'supporting thqr
anti - woikin8r-clasr natlongl bouCroir
rgglmes which are wiling to take e
pro-Chinese linb in foreign policy
(Al'geria, Guinea, Ghana). Nevetlfie-
lera, within the Communiat parties oub
eide the Soviet bloc, these Chincr
criticlsms hclp to disrupt the discipltnc
of the parties, and stimulato the emeF
pnee ol tendeneies seeking . rnore
militent struggle againrt their swr
ntling daas.

(Continucd Nert Pege)

allow the Soviet Union much freer
acoess to .Western 

-.rlit ."6J';;; vent their develo'pment into proleterien

the price for this lop"l--il'" ;";fi; rev-olutions' For ex*mple, whil'e main-

tween the U.S. and fi;'i.fr;lf fi_ tainins."correct".dlplometic r€lations

reaucracytutobeiil"-"-fi ;;;?f"ljo'#""""'ri'""n"ffi"H"*n, jrf
dhers. .- L- - gave great quantities of arrns tD thea'ne DoYleE unron 

-rs 'lT-Tlls^.l Fr,N to fighi the French, snd simul'a?flrv 
T3l_" j*!:",*lJ t"pf T !!: ffi;;*ry;'?; ;h" 

-r;*.fi e, 
"u"a'wouc econorrv and tl 11t:lYtllg the FLii in itg campaigl to exter-

Politics,_ as ig.shown 1 ]}"vtp_y"[ -ii"t" opponents within the move-bv t!9 increasing soviet, oil ."1!-":!.9 -.ii. <aith. ttris, the soviet prorastr
trhe West, the spectacul", !?y:y- ;;;""d Ure ouUswins ot the Atsieriannentb&ween the Kremlin an$ valical c-i souna singularlf hoilow.) frh"."lrd trhe decieivB military.and economic irch revolutions cannot be confirred
rupport provided for the lrg-lovi,et 

",itli" capitolist limits, ar in Cuba,
regime in. Cuba. This process 9f stead.f S"ri"t aid'is accompaniea by pressurer
improvement in the bargaining posi- ior""a . i"t""n"f aiit torit ii ind aup.tion of the soviet b"*::l:g :?y .;;G;";i;ti-st"ii"trt;rrrenrg end
odr U.S. imperialisrn hae resulted P " 'ii *Uo"ai"rtion to the general line of
S,eL?:al. Soviet-U*S. entente on decieioe the Kremlin. ihus, eyei wherr soGm-
Dolrtlcel questrons (agarnst polrlrcal ingly aiding rcvolutions, the Khrugh-
revolution in the Soviet blT, f:". ":o: "r,2" 

ri"" is-directly anti-working-olssr

ir".ti:iitft o::*:"lT;,lii,t"1,, T.rfl! "n 
a .oo"t 

"-""votuironarv.

U.S. - Soviet cooperation, neverthe- Stalinism in all
less, has been limited drastically by the ception cannot b
refusal of the U.S. government to the fundamental
make any concessions on what is, to ist movement that 'the Stalinist bu-
the Soviet bureaueracy, the quintessen- reaucrecy is defined by its role es a
tlal matter: disarmament. The Soviet perasite upon the economic structures
Stalinists have sought to persuade of the kind established initially by the
U.S. capitalists that disamament is October Bevolution. The regimes ia the
in their immediate economic interesL Soviet bloc, now including_ Cuba, cre
The Khrushchev position is utopian, defgrmed uorkare etntes: i.e., they cre
not because the economic argument ir beged on proFrty forDs ertEblilhd,
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In response to the Chinese attacks

the Kremlin leatlels have found that
their most potent weapon is the issue
of Stalin. Evely paltial exposure of
the,reality of the Stalin era, evely de.
gl'ee of latitude for the explession of
variant viervs in politics, ecolrornic,;,
and the arts, is a gain for the rvorkers,
and eyery attenrpt to nraintain or in-
erease replession undel the plessure of
t'Stalin's Heirs" in Pcl:ing and Moscorv
ls an ettack upon the vital intelests
of the working class.

Bet'olutionary Solutidn
The basic orientation of the trIalxists

ls always to the workers, nevel to
buleaucratic leaderships. We side rvith
the Communist rvorkets of -the rvestet n
and colonial countlies who, horvevel
cotifusedly, seek a r"evolutionary policy
instead of the reformist coexi-:terrce
line, We side with the rvollrels of the
Soviet bloc (and those young intellec-
tuals seeking to be theil spolcesnren)
who are striving to free theniselve:;
from bureaucr'atic opplession and
there.by to lestole the revolutionaly
and socialist denrocracy of the Lenin
era. The tactical ploblenr for the Malx-
ists is to establish ideological and po-
litieal eontacts with these t'evoltrtion-
ary tendencies in older to rlevclop
common actions against inrpcr'illist
capitAlism and its Stalinist butcau-
cratic labor lieuter.rants eontlolling thc
deformed workers states. The strategie
goal of the world Trotskyist movement
is the emergence of a rlelv revolution-
ary leadership on the basis of the
transitional proglam of the Fout'th
Internetional.

The plograrn of the Fourth Inter-
nstional for the Soiiet Union as set
forth in 1938, which posed the central
taek of the Soviet workers as the
reglora,tion of Souiet democracy, is en-
tlrely valid today not melell' for the
U,S.S.R. but for the deformed and
degenerated workirs states genelally.
The key points of this ploglanr ale:

-freedom 
of the trade unions ancl

the factory committees;

-legalization 
'of all palties recog-

nized bs soviet parties by the lvolhels
and peasants;

-reuieion 
of planned economy from

top to bottom in the intelests of pro-
ducers and consumels. Factoly com-
mittees should be letitltred the right
to. control proddtrction. A denroclatically
organized r'ddnsumel's' coopelative
ghould control the quality and ptice
of products; '

-rborganization 
of the collective

farnrs in accot'danee with the will anrl
interests of the woll<els thele en-
gaged;

--.pr cletarian int ernaticnali."m should
replace the reactionary international
policy of the bureaucracy. Nb secret
diplomacy - the eomplete diplomatic
correspondence of the state should be
puLii-shed;

-oltly the tietoriotrs reuolutionarg
ttptisin.g ol the oppressed masses can
revive the reginre of Soviets and
;4ualantee iLs further development
towar d socialism. Thele is but one
p.alty eapable of leading the Soviet
nlasses to insurlection-the party of
the Fourth Intelnational.

The stluggle of the masses in the
Soviet bloc is today developing in ac-
cot dance rvith this proglam of work-
els,' denloclacy. The Trotskyists seek
to intervene'in suppolt of evely strug-
gle, every demand, horvever linrited or
partial, in accordance with this pro-
glam, I

. .. CUBA
(Continued from Page 1)

had , uncletgone harassnrent for sev-
et'al rlonths plior. to his arr,est on
NovernLer' 9, because of his outspoken
opposition to the autholitarian atti-
tttrle and buleaucratic methods and
en'ols of the adnrinistration and the
union cfficials. I{e had l-reen tlausfer.red
flonr job to job anil finally, in October,
1f)011. rvas flansfen'ed to a location
trvo houls flom his honre in Havana-
in eflect Iired florrt his job. He fought
the transfel and had received the sup-
port of an Assen.rbly of the Transport
Workels trnion fol his re-instatement
and against the illegal'transfer. Twice
during this period he was held by the
police for a short time and released.
Follolving his final arrest, he tvas c6n-
fined fol several weeks by the Secur-
ity Forces (G-2) without any charges
and then transferled to "La Cabana"
prison,

Loyal Participant
As is the ease with all the other

eomrades alrested, Andr'6s rvas a full
and loyal participant in all the activi-
ties of tlre Revolution, f lonr 'bef ore
1959, rvhen the Stalinists were still
rvaiting to see u'ho would rvin. At the
tinre of his allest he rvas a sub-officer
in a conrbnt militia battalion anrl had
l.,een mobilized duling the October,
1962, clisis. He rvas a voluntaly work-
er anr'l a nrembel of the Conrmittee for
Defense of the Revolution (CDfi.). Be-
fole the victoly of the Revolution in
1959 Andr'6s was a revolutionary union
nrilitant and fought in the under-
glound against Batista, as well as dur'-
ing the final insurrection.

Irloridia Fraga
Flolidia Fllga, the companion of

Andlirs, \r,as alresterl withont chatges
at her home the night of Deceurber 1,

1963, after returning from a meeting
of her CDR where she had denounced
the arrest of Andr6s and asked the
Committee to solicit his immediate re-
lease, As a result, after 'she left, and
in the presence from
the District and Flor-
idia and Andr6 from
the Committee and she was uruered
arregted.

Floridia, en employee of, ,the Min-
istry of Transport,,wes,a militia wo-
man, a member of the Cuban, Fddera-
tion of Women (FMC), and had re-
cently done voluntary labor cutling
sug:ar cane. Het father, Gustave Fra-
ga, lost his life as a member of the
anti-Bastista underground in Guan-
tanamo City. She too had been a fighter
in the underground frgm very early
in the struggle.

Ricardo Ferrara
The following day, Deeember 2, 1963'

when Ricardo Ferrara went to inquire
about Floridia at the Fifth Unit of
the CDR, he himself was seized and
illegalty ordered arrested. Comrade
Ricardo's outstanding revolutionary
recofd started when he joined the Cas-
tro guerillas at the age of sixteen and
fought in the Oriente Second Front,
"Frank Pais." He was a member of
the Militia, the CDR, ahd was a "Vin-
guard Worker" of Comrnerce, Shortly
before his arrest he had just returired
from volunteer iabor, picking coffeb,
when Hurricane Flora struck. IIe ini-
mediately volunteered for the rbscue
work and spent many dayS, almost
without any rest, rescuing and attend-
ing to victims of the floods.

All three were held lncommtnicado
for five months without any accusa'
tions or charges being placed against
them, despite many protests from trade
unions, union leaders, prominent so-
cialists, and revolutionists from all
over Latin America, including the lead-
ership of the fighting Bolivian tin
miners.

Last spring they were taken from
their prisons to a trial that was closed
to the public. There they were charged
with: (l) distributing an illegal pa-
per, (2) advocating the overthrow of
the Cuban'government, and (3) being
clitical of Fidel Castro. Flpridia Fraga
and Ricardo Ferrara rvere sentenced
to two years eabh; Andr6s Alfgnso re-
ceived a sentence of five years. Andr6s
and Ricardo are currently selving
their time in the "El Principe" prison,
while Floridia is in the Woman'S Pris-
on of Guanajaz,
' Roberto Tejera
That same month the Purge confin'

ued with two more Trotskyists arrested
in the same lnanner. Roberto'Tejera
was taken in custody when he went
to inquire about his three comrades.
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Idalberto Ferrera

Later, the police, came to thc apart-
ment cif Idalberto Ferrera, the Gen-
eral Secretary of the POR and editor
ol Voz Proleteria, and ai,rested him,
again with no explanation. Their office
was broken into and copies of the
paper and other documents were con-
fiscated. Comrade Ferrera had written
an open letter demanding the immedi-
ate releasb of those in prison and de-
nouncing the .Stalinist methods used
in-their arrest arid:impri3onment. The
two rvere brouglit to '{tridl" and found
'l'girilty"r.oh ,the sbhre charges as the
others.. Rotiertb was sentented to six
y€ars; comiade Ferrera was sentenced
to njne years! Significpntly, the leader
of the group received the most sever'-
sentence, indicating the purely politi-
cal character of the repressions. Both
are servjng their sentences in "La
Cabanaf' prison. As of the time the
American students left Cuba in Aug-
ust, there has. been no mention what-
soever in the Cuban press of these
drastie actions.

In addition to these illegal jailings,
there has been a whole selies of events
that indicate the determination of the
Cuban leadership to isolate and'crush
tlre Trotskyist party and its support-
ers, liquidate the only organized criti-
cal voice of the Revolution, and in the
pi'ocess, intimidate anyone else who
may .wish to offer a criticism or bppose
p policv of the leadership or the Gov-
erriment.

Late.in 1963, the regidence permit of
tle {elegate in Ouba of the Posadas
Fourth International was abruptly
cancelled, arid eft€r having his wateh,
clothes,.4nd .typewriter seized by the
police, he was deported from the is-
land. This attaek came only a few days
qltpr the five Latin American Trotsky-
iets participating in the Havana Con-
gress of Architects had uncondition-
ally offered their servicgs following the
strike of the hunicane. Around the
same time, other Cuban Trotskyists
were prevented from leaving the coun-
try to attend a world gathering in
Europe of the Posadas tendency.
While in Cuba some of the students
spoke with another comrade from
Gurntanamo City, who had been fired
frorn his job by the factory administra-
ticin because he was a Trotskyist. A
baker, he had been a union militant
for almost thirty years and was well
kno1v1 by his feliow workers. He ap-
lealed his dismissal (a very serious
punishment in Cuba that prevents a
rjvorker from gbtting a job anywhere
except in the tiny private sector that
remains) to the factory Reclamation
Qommission (a grievance panel con-
sisting of representatives of the fac-
toiy workers, the Factory Director-
ate, and the Secretary of Labor), who
ordered that he be reinstated. The' Io-

cal Party membels and the factoly
manaEement ,refuserl, so he tpyrcaletl
to the Ministry of Labol in llavana.
The Ministry, ordered hitu leinslaterl,
but again the Party said no. lle was
in Havana fighting this last ruling
when we spokb with him.

Slanders
The exemplary revolutionary recor,d

of the 4rrested five, and the Cuban
Trotskyists as a whole, both before
and after the tliumph of the Revolu-
tioi, stands in marked contr.ast to
the official rurlrol's and cynical state-
ments of the Cuban leadelship. (Amougl
the slander cilculated by the Stalin-
ists are stories of Tlotskyist palticipa-
tion in the Bay of Pigs iuv:rsion, whele
actually, one of the comlades fought
with his militia unit to repel the in;
vbders; of sabotage of transportation
at Guantanamo; that the hated and
corrupt union leader Mu jal, folmer
PSPer', was in reality a Trotskyist
agent, and so on.

During a meeting this sunrrnet rvith
the American sturlents, one of them
asked Che Guevara, concelning the
jailed Trotsl<yists, if it u'ould not be
better if political criticism in tbe
framework of unconditional support
and defense of the Revolution, shoukl
be handled politically, r'ather than b1,

supplession of views. Guever:a rcplicd,
"f agree with your statentent, but the
Cuban Tlotskyists ale not inside the
Revolution, but only 'tlivisionists.' I
did not see them in any mountains,
I flid not see them dead in nny city
hattle. They appeat'er.l aftel the rev-
olution was over giving instructions
about Guantanalno, and so on. I won't
say they are CIA agents-rv€ don't
know. Theg haue no historg of suppot't
to the Beaolition. They say ther:e is a
right-wing folmed by the Stalinists
and we (Guevara) are the left-wing."

Similar accusations rvele made by
Blas Roca, thirty-1'eal PSP nrernbcr'
and professional oppoltunists, in an in-
tervierv held for the studetrt gt'oup
following a tour of Hog. Aftel giv-
ing a brief "histoly" of the Ttotsliy-
ists in Cuba, Roca said, "'lhey ale
always to the left. In 1959 they wele
calling for soviets in Cuba. This would
have plovided Imperialism with the
excuse to attack our Revolution as
tCommunist,t t' Stlange excuse from a
plesumably Conrmunist state leader'!)
To a subsequent question he admitted
that at the plesent ther-'e rvas nothiug
in Cuba compalable to the So','iets or
Workers' Couneils of revolutionary
Russia, i.e., elected replesentative bod-
ies of workers' and peasants' contlol
of the,State. Another question to Roca
pointed out that since this was the
case and since neither the stlucture
of the party (PURSC) nor the ples-
ent role of the unions were substitutes

for this function, there seemed to be
fln olganizati.onal gap between the
(iovclnnrcnt and the working people of
Cuba. 1'Yes," he replied, "fot'ma,lly
thele is a 82!, but in reality there is
none." That so-called "gap" has been
the principal focal point of the criti-
cism and progrant of the Cuban TroL
skyists, namely, that the Cuban work-
ers' state is not controlled by the
Cuban wolking Deople.

Intervierv with Leon Ferrera
We had a lengthy intervieb in Ha-

vana with Leon Felrera, son of the
implisoned Geheral Secretary and ed-
itol of tr'oz Pt'oleterio, Idalberto Fer-
rela, \4re spoke rvith Leon and othgf
comrades of POR in his small apart-
ment in a workers' district of old Ha-
vana. His fathet'had received his nine
yeal sentence only about tbree weeks
befole we had arrived in Cuba, and
he lvas not sure just when he and
the rest of his comrades would also
be an'ested. Sitting there in his Militia
nnifom he looked very much "inside"
the Revolution, When questioned +out
the repressive actions taking against
his fathbr and the other comlades, he
was primarily concelned that, aside
flom the discledit to the Cuban Revo-
lution by these Stalinist tactics, the
allests ltrpresented a vely serious
thleat to the advance of the Revolu-
tion. IIe explained that all of the
Tlotskyists' criticism had only oi.re
purpose-to stlengthcn the Revolutioir
and co|r'ect its we:rl<nesses ah'eady
nranifcsting themselves, Whatever hap-
penecl to Cuba affected the rcvolrrtion-
aly movement and thc workers' strug-
gles in all of Latin America anid
throughout the world. The charge that
they were ('seeking to overthlow the
Cuban govelnment'l was ridiculous, he
said. "We do not struggle to seize
political power from Fidel. We fight
in older that state po'n'el may pass
totally to the masses; in order that
colnmLrnes and soviets-which ale the
masses! political organs ,of expression

-may be olganized and function; in
ordel that the nrasses nray intervene
and directly participate in all the ail-
Ininistrativp processes of economic pro-
duction and distribution, thus pretent-
ing bureauclatization. We struggle for
self-administlation of the masses and
not mere obedience of orders imposed
flom above." He said that even thou.eh
the Cuban rvolkers and peasants pos-
sess arms, they could not cxercise po:
litical 'power without soviets. Leon
said that their progra!4 rp,o4sisted gen-
erally of the following psints: (1) for
Jlee elections in the unions, no slates
chosen by the Palty; (2) for the con-
vening of a National Congt'ess of the
Central de Trajabadores de Cuba Re.
volucionaria with new leaders and del-
egates freely elected; (3) for the es.
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teblishme t. of Workers Councils to
control, tlrough their delegates, the
administration of the Cuban Statc;
and (a) for the right of all political
tendencies that support the Revolution
to freedorn of expression.

Letter fr.om hison
A striking confirnration of the revo-

lutionary chera4ter and devotion to the
Revolution of the Cuban comrades is
lound in a reeently published letter by
Andr6s Alfonso, 'written from the
prison where he is serving his five-
year tetm. In it he expresses coneetn
over whether prison .labor is being
utilized in the most efficicnt menner
and says he feels "a revolutionary dis-
quietude for being condemned already
for five months to total inectivity, eaL
ing as a trrarasite, depriving the Revol-
ution of my humble mechanic's role.t'
Later he states, "We criticize the bu-
leaucraey as an obstacle to the Revol-
ution, but we offer solutions, the meens
to combat it and to attenuate the dam-
ags caused by the bureaucracy and we
understsnd that the best form,. if not
to eradicate it, at least to diminish
the negative influence of the bureauc-
rtcy, is the intervention of the masses,
control by the working class, and the
functioning of socialist democracy.
Our struggle has no sense if we do
lot defend this basic socialist princi-
ple."

The apparently contused and em-
biguous nature of the early moves
against the Cuban Trotskyists, thet'cat and mouse" character of the
wholg repression, is en indication of
the variety of powerful forces acting
oar the Cuban leadership and elements
within it, that preverrt it from acting
as a unified and free agent. Some of
the Tlotskyists wer€ detained and re-
leased several times before their ffnal
atrests; while three were being held
for months without charges or any
sigrt of releaae, their'modest presE was
permitted to continue publication. Sev-
,etal of those thnt ere in prison, for
clearly political reasons, have been ap-
pointed Political Inatru,ctors in their
respective prisons! They have not been
sent to the prisons for counter-revolu-
tionaries, but to those for ttworkets
who make mistaiies." Also, while the
Miniltry of Labor was ruling in lavor
of re-instating the worker fired from
his job, his comrades were being sent
to jail.

Itobert Williamg
Also indicative of the recent gtate

of affairs in Cuba is the experience of
Robert Williams, the bleck revolu-
tionist in exile to eseape the racist
FBI. He said he had been prevent€d

ftom broadcasting his "Redio Ft€e
Dixle" progrem for several weekE and
also wasn't'able to publish his news-
letter^ -"The Crusader," during that
peribd, and was having his mail inter-
rupted. Thore responsible for thig are
the "Amigos de Cubar" a gtoup of ex-
patriate American Stalinists residing
in Cuba. They have been hostile to
Williams' militant stand on .ielfde-
fense aad black revolution; favoring
instead "nonviolencer" as does the
CPUSA. If anything the "Amigos" are
wors€. than their counterparLs in the
CPUSA because in Cuba they have
influence. They circulate rumors that
Willlams, in fact, represents only a
tiny gtoup in the U,S. and has ao
following. They have repeatedlj et-
tempted to compel Williams and his
wife, Mabel, to lend their names to
ohe or another of their pacifist proi-
ects.

Behind thc ReDreesio$
These repressions are e manifesta-

tion of a distinct shift to the right by
the Cuban leadership, adopting the
ttpeaceful coexistence" line, with the
corresponding strengthening of the
most conservative, concjliatory trends
and forces within the Government, rep-
resented generally by the sector made
up of the leadels of the old PSP (Cu-
ban Commqnist party) and a whole
layer of new elements in the admin-
istration.

It is a rule in the class struggle that
a shift to the right by an organiza-
tion or I €lovernment is generally ac-
cornpanied by an attack on its left. The
arrests of the Trotskyists started
around the time of Cactrots trip to the
Soviet Union, where he egreed to sup-
port the Russians in the Sino-Soviet
dispute in eirehange for the vital sta-
ble sugar price. (See: "C&stro in Mos-
cow, SPmtlctsr $1.) After his re-
turn Castro arranged the interview
with The Nea York Thncs whete he
indicated his willingness to take a
stnp back from any revolutionary role
in Latin America, among other con-
cessions, in r€turn for e relaxing of
pressure by'the United States. All the
developments of the past year or so
have taken place against a general
right turn throughout Latin Amerlca:
Brazil, Venezuele, Argentina, Chile,
and now Bolivia.

The suppression of the Cuban Trot'
skyists marks a dangerous milestone
in the development of the Cuban Rev-
olution. It should be of particular con-
cern to those uncritical supporters and
"friends" ol the Revolution who, in
the last five years, have seized on one
substitute afteq anothir as "trends
toward democratization." These attacks
on a critical political tendency fully
in support of the Revolution, are, in
fact, an attack on the historical neces-
sity and absolute right of the Cuban

working masgon to exerciee pollticsl
control of their State (aot Fidel's or
Raul's or Che's), Workers' democracy
is not just a question of "fonns" or
an abstrsct social concept. In a work-
erst state with a nationalized and plan-
ned economy the centralized adminis-
tration of such an economy involves
above all political questions 8nd not
juat technical-economic ones, thereforq,
of necessity, demanding the greatest
participation of the working people
ol the country.

For a thorough elaboration of the
critical relationship between work-
ers' participation and vital economic
questions, readers are referred to s
perceptive analysis of Cuban politi-
cal life by Adolfo Gilly, "Inside thp
Cuban Reuolution," in the October
1964 Monthly Beoiew.

At every major stage in the devel-
opment of the Cuban Revolution if, has
been the working masses of the coun-
try that have tak6n tbe initiative and
the Oastro leadership that has re-
sponded or reacted to this pnessute.
The first Agrarian Reform merely cod-
iffed and limited what_ had already
taken place in the countryside. The
wave of oceupations of factories in
1969 was the basis df the later ne-
tionalizations; the action taken egeinst
Anibal. Escalepte (without the bcnefit,
incidentally, of any democratie proce-
dure and with the concurr€ncte of the
leadership of the Soviet Union) wss
admitted by Castro to be in resp@so
to enormouE pressuEe from belw.
However, what this ttpressure" lack!
is a consciotts, orgoniaed' expresrion,
i.a., a reoolutionarg 7nrtg. This, glrts
the fact that the Castro leaderehip
showed itself to be very sensittve and
1s-rpsnsive to the drive from beloq
explains why the Cuban working peo-
ple stopped mid-way, acceding the po-
litical control of their state to tbc
Castro leedership. Now the right of
the country's worker and pGasant
masses to organize such e pgrty, to
create the political instruments to e:(-
press their opinions, has been ntdely
denied by that same leadership.

Needs of the Revolution
To survive, the Cuban wotkers'

atate ,nlrst break out of its political
and eeonomic isolation and its cor-
rupting dependence on the Soviet Un-
ion. The narrow nationalist ideology
has to be discarded and replaced by
a revolutionary foreign policy, build-
ing and providing leadership and ar-
sistance to the revolutionary movement
throughout Latin America. The over-
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tlrrow of capltallrm end the establish-
nent of workerq' etates in Venezuela,
Eollvla, and Chlle are very much on
the .egenda and represent the oilA
efiecth'e way to smash Cuba's present
lsoletion. "Peaceful coexistence" not
only is no solution but presents a ma-
jor threst to Cuba, representin!, rnore
than anything. else, an ettempt by a
lrrge aection of the capitalist world
to influence the Revolution from the
iuiiei leeking to indirectly creat€
couditiom for the development of the
mogt cons€lvative, burelucratfc trend
in tha Cnbrn. leedexihip.

The formation of e conscious, revo-
Iutionary' party-the instrument cru-
clrl to such a dbvelopment, the estab-
lishment of soviets, genuine workers,
councils, i.e.; those representative bod-
ies of relfigovernment that in a rvork-
ets' democrecy express the will of the
working magses, would result in the
widest pridieipBtion of the Cuban
workers and fartners in the leadership
ol their state, with the free discussion
and rich democratic, political life that
marked the early years, of the Russian
Rwolution. Such a development would
hgve e profound effect on the working
populations of the cepitalist countries,
exposing all the lies and slanders of
tlreir government-s concerning lhe Cu-
bon Revolution. Ii addition, this would
provide a powerful impetus to the
vorking masaes of tlre other deformed
workers'states to get rid of their own
bureaucracies and teke control of theii
rtate,'eontinuing what was begun in
East Germany in 1963 and Poland and
Itrnngary in 1966. Neither the leaders

. , of these stgtes nor the capitalist gov-
" eniments, though eaeh for their own
Dealons, ere et all interested in seeing
rocialist demoeracy established, in
Cuba, providing, for Cuba, a danger-
ous intersection of interests.

ApotoSists
The questions of workers democracy

snd of buildtng the revolutionary par-
ty nre eompletely lost upon a wide
layer of "friends of Ouba,tt not least
the Majority of the Socialist Workers
Party. Bluntly, the truth is that such
geople are not in reality /or workers'
democracy. Their ressoned apologeties
represent nothing but a fakd search
for lwke substitutes. They invariaDly
identify with the elitist leadership iL
relf, and betray in fect a eontempt fot
mEss tule, with various excuses that
the wotking masses are "insufficiently
cducated" or "inexperiencedt' or "baclk
ward" or "stupid" or anything else
cucept e^titely capable of eontrolling
their own state and society. Another
vrristion of the same tlreme is that
the working people don't really "de-
rervet' to rule, since most of the ttreal"

ffghting was done by Castro and the
guerillas. With their "uncritical sup-

port" they joln the renkg of those oon-
gervative forces within the Revolutlon
and the capitaliat and so-called social-
ist edvocates of "peaceful coexistence"
outgide that have no desire to have
the weaknesses of the Cuban Revolu-
tion exposed, criticized, and corrected,
since they themselves view them as
favorable tendencies.

The last time anyone in the SWP
utrdertook an ostensible 'rdefense" of
the Cuban Trotskyists, the Cubans
could hgve probably done better with-
out it. That was in the summer of. L962
when Joseph Hansen, in his usual role
of hatchet-man, wrote a series of ar-
ticles for lhe Mikta,nt in reply to gland-
ers of Trotskyigm by Blas Roca in
HoA. The section dealing with the
Cuban comrades (Part 2, August 13)
consists essentially of a more direct
attack on the Cuban Trotskyists, in
the gulse of exposing Blas Rocats dis-
tortions of their positions. In the arti-
cle, Hansen refers to them as a 'rmin-
or" tendency outside the ttmaingtream

of world Trotskyismt' (i.e., the cen-
t.rist SWP) ; they were "ultra-leftists"
that."adiled to the bomplications fac-
ing tbe central leadership.j'; whereas
ihey, the SWP, could justiffably be
called "Fidelistas" says Hansen. The
proposals of the Cuban Tptskyists
were ilbizarre or utopiant' and could
lead to disaster if put into effect. He
refers contemptuously to their criti-
eisms of Castro as seeking to qualify
Cirstro as I "simon-pute Marxisl
Leninist" before entrusting him with
"the red chartet." This despicable at-
tack by an unprincipled, centrist, op-
portunist goes 0n ad nantaeurn, reveal-
ing the SWP. leadership in a position
of obsequious adulation of the Cuban
leadership in power, with whom they
clearly identify and sympathize, at-
tacking their ndminal co-inrades in
order to prove who the "good Trotsky-
ists" are.

Sinee the recent waves of eriests
starting in. November, 1963, the SWP
has been conspicuously mute in its
press, too craven in its search for !'Te-
spectability" to accept public responsi-
bility for what is in fact its position,
preferring instead to give e nod of
approval to the supression bf the Cu-
ban Trotrkyists by maintaining a dis-
creet silence. However, Barry Shep-
pard, YSA Netional Cbairman, and
member of the SWP National Commit-
tee, recently filled the breach. At a
New York SWP public neeting, while
acting ds moderator of a panel dis-
cussion by several stud6nts just re-
turned from Cuba, there was a ques-
tion from the floor requesting com-
ment on the fate of the Cuban Trot-
skyists. Sheppard intercepted the ques-
tion and r€plied, "There are Trotsky-
ists and there are Trotskyists. But, if
f were in Cuba f wouldn't be arrested.

A epokesman of Sr.AnsAcrsr took ths
tloof to heertily ogree with Brother
Sheppard.

Deepen the Revolutlon
The Cuban Revolutioir must repla6e

its present ndtlonalist, "peaceful co--
'existence" ideology, 1ti strangling eco-'
nomic and political dependence on tlte
Soviet Union, with I revolutionary
foreign policy, an--orientation to the-
Latin American Bevolutlonr to con-
cretely building end giving leadership
to the Revolutionary Morrement in
Letin Americe ag part of a world
movenrent. Internally, the establisb-
ment of genuine workers democracY,
building govietc-$'orkerst councils-
elected representetlve orgBns of work-'
ers'powet, and re€toration ol the rich
internal life that is vital for any rev-
olutionary movement in defeating bu-
reaneracy. Makc all Gottentment Min-
htera responeibla to Workerl.' Coun
aila I

To begin these tasks that meon.life
'or death to the Cuban Revolution' it
is necessary first to build, the instru-
ment capable of waging this ffght-a
conscious,revolutionary party that will
be, in fact, the vanguard party, antici-
pating the course of events and tbe
needs of the Revolution, and leadh-g
the Struggle.

Defend tlre Cubon Trotskyists!
At this point, a vital link in this ro''

ermament of the Cuban Revolution, is
for the Cuban Trotskyists -tq win free-
dom and eomplete vindication^ as part
of the right of all political tendencies
supporting the Revolution to freedom
of expredsion. It is imperative, trhere-
fore, that all supporters of the Cubcn
Revolution, all those that have not
forgotten the grotesque results of for-
ty years of apolog:ieg or silence con-
cerning similar events in the Soviet
Union, send protests to the Cuban
Government demanding the immediate
release of the Cuban Trotskyists! In
the United States letters may be sent
to: Prime Minister Fidel Castro Ruz,
c/o Cuban Mission to the United Na-
tions, 6 East 67th Street, New York,
New York 10021. A.S. f
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PURGE HITS YSA
Thc Natir.rnal (lommittce of the Yourrg Socialist Alli-

-ance' expelled eight YSA members at its Labor Day
*'eekend plenary meeting. Thlee of the expelled had
been previously sr,rspended foi public activity as Sparta-
cists follou.ing their earlier ideological expulirion from
the Socialist Workers Party.

Spartacist Proscribed
Wh:rt is leally lemalkable about the YSA's group

expulsiorr ale thc'implications of the key section of
the NC's t:xpulsion inotion which pronrulgated a ncw
genelal policr,: "ll'Icnbet'sltiTr in, suTtpot't to, or crtl-
Iaboruliott ttitlr tlte .SIar'larisl group is itLC(onpatil)le
trith nentbcrsltip in f/rc I'.S4." This motiolr singles out
the Spaltacist,s as a proscribcd gloup-the only such
in the histor.l' of the YSA-and in flat ctintladiction
u'ith the YSA CrrrrstibLrtion which dcclates:

"Mcmbelship in the ySe is open to those 1'oung
pcople lr-ho agree w-ith the Statement of Pulpose
and 'n'h,rr accept the program and policies of the
YSA, r'r:lraldless o.f mentbersltiyt or non.-member-
slti.p i.rr anlt atltilt sociolist pa1'llt." (Article III,
Section 1. emphirsis added)

Most serir-rus fol the future of the YSA is that not
onll'has a gl'oup been plosclibed, but so havc its ideas.
In the neu' polir:1. motir;n, x,hen irtic subtt':rcts thc metin-
ing of both "tnetnlret'ship itt" :ttrd "cttllitbrrtjatitltt tl'jth"
the Spalt:rt:ist 51r'ouyl, thc otrly' setrsc in which the also
barrnerl "suppr-rlt tt-r" Splltat:ist,can be taken is as
po!i.ticnl agrcunetrt. This is: irrdeed the case as lvas
pl:oved b1' the selection of that fivc of the eight,who
had been gir'<:rr no tlilrl ti, all (tror ilt most cases even
notice that.actiort lLglinrit thim lvas pending). What
the five had all shaled in common u,as having voted
for left-rving delegates to last yeerr"s YSA Convention.
The YSA leadelship singled them out as knou'n or'
believed s1'mpathetic r"'ith what had become, in the
intelvening peliod, the Spartacist group. In plain lan-
guage this i-* called a purge.' Here is the real measure
fol such cyrtical declalations as the one in the subse-
querrt Octcl.tsv )-tttr1111 Sr,r'ioltlst that: "As an independ-
ent and iletrtr-rct'atic sociltlist )'outh olganization, the
YSr\ gualaltees to rrll its nremltcls the tight tor fleely
expless their politicrtl itlt'as and to share fully in all
political antl orgatrizational tlecisions."

A plleal to Convention
Revolutionis,. ,1o ur)t sinrply a('quiesce to unilateral

organizational e-xclusiorrs in thc facc of cotrtinuing, un-
resolved lack of politicral clarity. The S\4IP and"YSA
continue to call themselves Trotskyist, thereby leflect-
iug the unfinisheci, centlist qLrality of theil rightward
motion. Fol this leason leplesentatives of the expelled
comrades ale seeking to make an al.rpcal before the
forthcoming YSA National Convention, where, by
rights, they should be participants. In addition to re-
vel'sal of the YSA expttlsiotts, the Conventiou will be
asked to clll upr'n thc SWP to likervise t'einstatc those
expelled fi'otn the palt;'-aItd tlius u'ipe otrL the imme-
diate frictions. antl prqblems cleated by the rvaves of
expulsions rvith the expelled necessarily giving public

EXPIILLIID FOR IT. Shirley Stoute doesvolunte€r
lalor in Cuban sugar eane field. SWP expelled her
for going on travel-ban-breaking trip last summer.

cxplession to their views and criticisms as in the
Sp,q,nrlctsr.

Witch Ifunt Continues in SWP
One of those expelled at the YSA plenum, comrade

Shirley Stoute, Lrntil then a member of tlre YSA Na-
tional and National Executive Cor4mittees, had a par-

- (Continued on Page 3)
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